VERANDAH GROUP MENU
We offer a $50pp two course option set menu option in our
Verandah and have a range of ways to customise and supplement
this menu to suit your group.
$50pp two course menu begins with the Chef’s Sharing Platter &
follows with three Sharing Style Mains selected by the Chef on the
day.
Chef’s Sharing Platter includes a selection of:
Cured Meats & Fine Cheese
Seasonal Tabbouleh, Dips & Pickles
Nuts, Olives & Marinated Vegetables
Flat Bread
Mains include a selection of three dishes, of which two typically
include a selection of one meat and one fish. These dishes are
chosen by the chef on the day to showcase the freshest seasonal
ingredients, including those for our onsite organic kitchen gardens.
Below is a sample of style of items these options maybe selected
from:
-

Blackened Market Fish, red bean & corn salad, tomatillo,
chimichurri

-

Lamb Rump, eggplant Bayaldi, dukkah,buttermilk, paprika
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Optional extras to customise your dining experience at Cable Bay:
Additional dishes:
If you know you’re a hungry bunch or simply wish to add a little
more variety this menus, why not consider adding a selection of
small plates to be served with Chef’s Sharing Platter?
For an additional $12pp, the Chef will choose a selection of two
small plates from our á la carte menu on the day.
Please see sample of the style of these dishes below:
-

Buffalo Mozzerella, heirloom tomatoes, watermelon,
white balsamic, vincotto

-

CB Caesar Salad, chargrilled baby cos, buttermilk, Blue
Mahoe, bacon

-

Pork Belly Sliders, kaleslaw, smoked cheddar, gherkin

Sides:
To supplement the sharing mains, we recommend adding sides.
For an additional $7pp the Chef will choose two sides from our á la
carte menu on the day.
Dessert:
If you’re partial to a delicious dessert or two, then why not add a
sweet treat at the end of you meal.
We offer our Café Gourmand, which is an assortment of petit
fours hand-crafted by our talented pastry chef’s for an additional
$13.50pp.
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